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of the Enqi ne Comp ment !!l1prov~ment-Performance 
Improvement (ECI-PI) Project conducted by Commer-
cial Enqineerinq of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
United Technologies Corporation, under sponsor-
ship of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration-Lewis Research Center. The engine 
tests described in this report were cOhlpleted by 
the end of 1981 and represent the final evalua-
tion of the sprayed ceramic seal refinement, de-
si gn and fabricati on effort reported previ ously 
in NASA CR-165554. 
Mr. J. E. McAulay and Mr. T. N. Strom nf the NASA 
Lewi s Research Center were the Pr()ject Manager 
and Project Engineer, respectively, for the con-
tract. Dr. R. C. Bill of the United States Anny 
Research and Development (R&D) Lab served as 
technical advisor. 
Mr. William O. Gaffin was the Program Manager for 
Pratt & Whi tney Ai rcraft. The program was under 
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bob who was assisted by Senior Engineers David 
Cloud a~d James Hyland. 
Thi s report, whi ch was prepared under the tech-
nical direction of Mr. Shiembob, has been as-
signed the Commercial Engineering, Pratt & Whit-
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The sprayed ceramic gas turbine outer air seal system that resulted from the 
design and process refinements conducted under an earlier phase of the Engine 
Component Improvement-Performance Improvement (ECI-PI) prog'ram was tested in 
two JT9D engines. Both tests subjected the seals to: 1) intentional blade rubs 
to demonstrate the abradabil ity of the seal and therefore the capabil ity of 
illl)roving engine performance by reducing engine clearances, and 2) endurance 
cycles to evaluate the durability of the seal system. 
Of particular significance was that one of the tests was planned for, and re-
ceived, cognizance by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) with respect 
to potential field service use by the airlines of the sprayed ceramic seal 
system. 
Both engine tests demonstrated good abradability in the intentional rub tests 
with volume wear ratios (seal volume removed divided by blade tip wear) great-
er than 100. The volume wear ratio obtained far exceeded the design goal of 10 
and will allow the turbine tip clearance to be reduced by at least 0.025 cm 
(0.010 in) relative to the JTS:J bill-of-material seal system and result in an 
estimated thrust specific fuel consumption improvement of 0.3 percent. 
One of the engine tests, a 150 hour 1000 cycle endurance program at nominal 
JT9D operating conditions, was completed with minimal effect on the seals. A 
FAA representative inspected the seals before and after the engine test, sat-
isfying that requirement for future FAA approval for field use. The other en-
gine test completed 1825 endurance cycles at severe operating conditions which 
was substantiated by the condition of several engine components. An inspection 
of the condition of the seals after this test indicated that although spalling 
had occurred which would have negated some of the perfonnance benefits attrib-
utable to the ceramic seal system, no burn-through or other serious defects in 
the structural integrity of a seal segment was observed. 
These test results combined with other Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engine tests 
substantiate the potential of this sea1 system to attain the durability goal 
of 5000 hour engine operating capabi 1 ity. 
The concept of a sprayed ceramic turbine gas path seal is making the transi-
tion from laboratory possibility to production reality. The benefits of im-
proved engine performance and higher temperature capability, demonstrated un-
der this program, provide the incentive for ceramic seals to be considered a 
desirable design feature by the Gas Turbine Industry for both futur~ and cur-
rent high performance gas turbine engines. As with any new design, however, 
inc(,rporation of a ceramic seal system provides an additional risk to the en-
gi ne manufacturer. 
Studies can be conducted to assess the benefit and debit for each application. 
The risk to the manufacturer lies in the estimate of the durability of the 
cer~nic seal for each application which, at this time, because of the minimal 
engine test infonnation available, is relatively uncertain. 
The uncertainty lies in the lack of a proven method to analytically predict 
the life of a ceramic seal system for a given application and, therefore, the 
possibility that engine endurance or field testing will indicate the need to 
redesign and ~atest. 
An analytical model to define ceramic seal system durability for a given en-
gine application is required to promote use of this design feature by the Gas 
Turbine Industry and, thereby, maximize energy conservation and minimize our 
dependence on foreign oil. Development of an analytical life prediction model 
for ceranic seals should ba pursued. It is anticipated that the model will be 
capable of a life assessment of various forms of ceramic seal systems and uti-
lize the extensive property, ri:1 and engine test data already generated by 
this program to verify model accuracy. 
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2.0 Introduction 
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National energy demand has outpaced domestic supply, creating an increased 
Un ited States dependence on forei gn ci 1. Thi s increased dependence vias drama-
tized by the OPEC oil embargo in the winter of 1973-74. In addition, the em-
bargo triggered a rapid rise in the cost of fuel which, along with the poten-
tial of further increase~, brought about a changing economic circumstance with 
regard to the use of energy. These events were felt in the air transport in-
dustry as well as other fon~s of transportation. As a result of these experi-
ences, the government, with the support of the aviation industry, initiated 
programs aimed at both the supply (sources) and demand (consumption) aspects 
of the problem. The supply problem is being investigated by looking at in-
creasing fuel availability from such sources as coal and oil shale. Effort.s 
are currently underv/ay to develop engine combustor and fuel systems that will 
accept fuels with broader specifications. 
An approach to the demand aspect of the problem is to evolve new technology 
for commercial aircraft propulsion systems which will permit development of a 
more energy efficient turbofan, or the use of a different approach such as a 
turboprop. Although studies have indicated large reductions in fuel consump-
tion usage are possible Hith advanced turbofan or turboprop engines (e.g., 15 
to 40 percent), any significant fuel savings impact of these approaches is at 
least fifteen years away. In the near term, the only practical fuel savings 
approach ;s to improve the fuel efficiency of current engines. Examination of 
this approach has indicated that a five percent fuel reduction goal, starting 
in the 1980-82 time period. is feasible for current commerci~l engines. Inas-
much as commerc!a1 aircraft in the flee world are using fuel at a rate in ex-
cess of 80 billion liters of fuel ~er year, even five percent represents Sig-
nificant fuel savings. 
Accordingly, NASA is sponsoring the Aircraft Energy Efficient (ACEE) Program 
(based on a Congressional request), which is directed at reduced fuel consump-
tion of comme"cial air transports. The Engine Component Improvement (ECl) 
Program ;s the element of the ACEE Program directed at reducing fuel consump-
tion of current commercial aircraft engines. The Engine Component Improvement 
(ECl) Program consists of t\'10 parts: Engine Diagnostics and Performance Im-
provement. The Engine Diagnostics effort is to provide information to ident1fy 
the sources and causes of engine deterioration. The Performance Improvement 
effort is directed at developing engine components having performance improve-
ment and retention characteristics which can be incorporated into new produc-
tion and existing engines. 
The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Performance Impro vement effort Has i nit iated "lith 
a feasibil ity ana lysi s Hhich ident ified engine performance improvement con-
cepts. These concepts were then assessed for technical and economic merit. 
This assessment included a determination of airline acceptability (measured by 
the amount of time the concept would require to pay for itself, or "payback 
period"), tre probability of introducing the concepts into production by the 
1980 to 1982 time period, and their retrofit potential. Since a major portion 
3 
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of the present comm~rcial aircraft fleet is powered by the JT8D and JT9D en-
gines, performance :mprovements were investigated fot' both engines. The study 
was conducted in c~· ~eration with Boeing and McDonnell Douglas aircraft com-
panies, and American, United and Trans World Airlines, and is reported in 
Reference 1. 
In the Feasibility Analysis, the JT9D Ceramic Outer Air Seal concept was se-
lected for development and evaluation because of its fuel savings potential 
and attractive airline payback period. Under the feasibility study, the con-
cept was predicted to have a potential fuel savings of 1,953,000,000 liters 
(516,000,000 gallons), and a payback period under a year for installations in 
both new and existing engines in all aircraft. This is well within the five 
year payback period defined as the acceptability limit in the study. 
The goal of the Ceramic Outer Air Seal Program was to produce a cost effective 
and durable seal system that can reduce engine operating clearances by at 
least 0.025 cm (0.010 in). The seal should have a life of 5000 hours under 
typical engine operating conditions without compromising any of the other de-
sirable properties of the bill-of-material configuration. 
The first step in the ECI-PI spo~sored program was a ceraMic seal technology 
effort reported in Reference 2 which culn,inated in a test of ceramic outer air 
seals in a JT9D engine that demonstrated encouraging allradability (three ce-
ramic seals were rubbed to a maximum depth of 0.060 cm (0.024 in) with an in-
sign ificant amount of blade \l/ear) a nd good hardware cond it ion (t he seals sus-
tained very minor laminar cracking). 
The technology effort established a baseline for a seal system refine~ent ef-
fort reported in R~ference 3 which resulted in substantial im~rovements in the 
therma 1 s hock to lerance and abradabil ity propert ies of the ceramic system. 
These improvements, which were demonstrated in rig tests, were obtained by re-
fine~ent and optimization of the plasma spray process and the metal substrate 
design. Two engine sets of the improved sea 1 system were fabricated for the 
JT9D engine test program whir.h is the subject of this report. 
Section 3.0 of this report describes the improved seal system. Section 4.0 de-
scribes the two engine test programs and test results. The ener'gy impact of 
the ceramic seal system is discussed in Section 5.0. Program conclusions and 
recommendations are presented in Section 6.0. 
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The improved ceramic seal system consists of sprayed graded ceramic/metallic 
layers applied to a metal substrate, a special impingement cooling arrangement 
for the back side of the metal substrate, and abrasive tipped blades. Th~se 
elements are described individually in the following paragraphs. 
3.1 Seals 
The s ... ·uyed ceramic seal segment is composed of a metal substrate, Inconel 
713, upon which five layers of different materials are spray deposited. A 
sketch of the ceramic seal system is shown in Figure 1. Each of the five lay-
ers is identified with layer design thickness and composition of the powder 
used to form the 1 ayers, noted on the sketch. There are four d ifferent pO\~ders 
used in the fabrication of the ceramic system: 1) Zirconiufil Oxide stabilized 
by 20+ 1.5% \'1eight of Yitrium Oxide, 2) CoCrA1Y compound of approximately 68% 
by weight of Cobalt, 3) NiCrAl used as the bond coat, and 4) an aromatic poly-
ester. As noted in Fi gure 1, the Zirconium and CoCrA lY powders are used in 
weight ratio mixtures of 40 to 60 and 85 to 15, respectively, to fabricate the 
intemediate layers. The Zirconium layer is covered by a top layer of porous 
Zr02 fonned by spraying a mixture of the ZrO~ powder and polyester and 
subsequently burning off the polyester before englne use to create the poros-
ity. Details of the fabrication process may be found in Referellce 3. 
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FiguY'e 1 Sprayed Ceramic Seal System is Composed of Five Layers of Material 
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Figure 2 T\,v Oifferer.t Si.:e Seal Segr.1ents T sted in the JT9D Engine 
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The current JT9D turbine seal cooling design, ill!1~trated in Figure 3, uti-
lizes an impingement plate through which cooling air is flowed to impingement 
cool the back of the segment. The cooling air is then metered through holes ill 
the support rails to cool the front and back of the segment. The necessity of 
scalloping both the front and rear attachment rails of the segment to reduce 
therma 1 stresses in the c{:ramic required design of an alternate method of 
cooling air management. The design selected, shown in Figure 4, provides a 
cooling air annulus between the attacmlent rails of thn segment. The annulus 
is formed by five cooling plate sub-assemblies conllect~d circumferentially by 
tabs as highlighted in the figure. The inner diameter of the annulus is the 
back of the seal segment, as highlighted by point A in the figure. The cooling 
air flow used for the JT9D turbine seals was used for the ceramic system. 
Sealing of the five seal plate sub-assemblies to the outer diameter or back of 
the seal segment is accomplished by a spring fit resulting from the design 
height of the sub-assembly (H) and the mating surfaces at points Band C. 
Holes wer'e incorporated in the seal plates, 0, to match the cooling air flow 
of the JT9D engine. Holes were incorporated in the side plates to appropri-
ately distribute cooling air to the front and back of the seal. 
(,hH~ LAP COOLING 
\ \ I 
I 
\ 
Figure 3 Current JT9D Turbine Seal Cooling Design 
SHIP LAP COOLING 
B A 
2 
Figure 4 Ceramic Seal Cool'ing Design Utilizes a Cooling Air Annulus Between 
the Attachment Rails of the Segment 
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Figure 5 Cooling Air Annulus Hardware 
3.3 Abrasive 31dde Tips 
The abradability of t~~ ceramic seal system which allo/s clearances to be re-
duced and. thereby. engine performance to be improved. re!;ults in part from 
abrasive tip treatment of the tu~bine blades. This treatment provides a blade 
tip surface of exposed silicon carbide gr1t~ which preferentially wear the ce-
ramic seal during rub contact . Figure 6 shows a typical JTqO blade with sili-
con carbide grits exposed prior to test. 
8 
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Figure 6 Typical JT9D Blade with Silicon Carbide Grits Exposed Prior to Test 
The tip tr atment involves an ahrasive tip cap fabricated by ~ot isostatically 
pres ing (HIP) TipaloyR. a NiCrAl materiill. matrix with 20 volum percent of 
silicon carbide grits which are approximately 0.04 cm (0.015 in) in diameter. 
The silicon carbide grits are coated with a thin cover of aluminum oxide to 
prevent carbide migration and resulting grit disolution at high temperatures. 
Th abrasive tip cap is bond~d onto the blade and blended ~o conform to the 
airfoil. After blade tip grinding in the rotor to the design diameter. the 
grits ar exposerl 0.01 to O.D? cm (0.004 to 0.008 in) by an acid etch. 
9 
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4.0 Engine Test Program 
Two JT9D experimental e.lgines were used to eva luate the sprayed ceramic seal 
system - each with its own test program. Both engine test programs were used 
to evaluate the same ceramic seal designed for the JT9D. Both programs were 
also designed to: 1) provide an initial transient acceleration condition to 
produce a blade tip rub to define the rub capab; lity of the system, and 2) 
evaluate seal durability by at least a 1000 cycle endurance test. 
There were differences as well as similarities in the two engine tests in or-
der to m&ximize useful design information and reduce unncessary duplication. 
The similarities and differences of each of the test5 ar'e highlighted in Table . 
I. Each of the tes~s is described separately and in detail in the following 
sections. 
Table I 
Sprayed Ceramic Seal Engine Test ~~mmary 
Number of Cycles 
Running Time (hrs) 
Hot Time (hrs) 
Average engine exhaust 
temperature °C (OF) 
Maximum gas path te~perature 
at seals °C (Or) 
Number of Seal Segments 
Number of Proposed Design 
Number and Type of 
Other Segments 
Additional Test Objectives 
FAA Type Cycl ic 
Endurance Test 
1000 
157.7 
35 
657 (1215) 
1593+ (2900+) 
48 
30 
Number of Abrasive Tip Blades 
18 - Earlier design 
Evaluate up to 3500 
Cycles on Ceramic 
27 
4.1 FAA Type Cyclic Endurance Test 
Accelerated Endurance 
1825 
440.4 
50 
660 (1220) 
1648+ (3000+) 
45 
30 
15 - 2x length 
Evaluate Potential 
of Larger Segments 
34 
A JT9D engine (X-491) was used to perform a blade/seal rub test and a 150 hour 
- 1000 cycle endurance test conducted with FAA cognizance for potential ser-
vice use of the sprayed ceramic seal system in the JT9D by the airlines. 
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A r ass mbly re ground in th cas, F1gur 10 , to pro'/1d d-
sir d bl d / s ~l cl ar nc , and subsequ nt1y disass mbl d for c1e~~ing and in-
spection. Two segments 0 th JT9D d sign w robs r v d to h v 1 m n r crac s 
s shown in Figur 11 nd were r placed. Exp rimcnta ion with spar s al seg-
m nts produced s imil r cracks indic ting th reason to b m ch niced 10 ding 
r sulting f om ss nb1y and not basic defici ncy in h syst~~ . 
Figure 10 Cer mic Seals were Ground in the Case to Final Diameter 
Figure 11 Laninar Cracks Occurred During Assembly 
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Twenty seven (27) abrasive tip blades, out of a stage total of 116, were used 
in this test. The abrosive tip blades were ground in the rotor to a radius of 
0.038 cm (0.015 in) to 0.051 cm (0.020 in) longer than the non-tipped blades. 
This was done to prevent the non-tipped blades from participating in th rub 
and thereby compromi~ing the rub capability of the abrasive ip blade. Typ ical 
pre-test conditions of the abrasive tip is pictured in Figure 12. 
Figure 12 Typical Pre-Test Condit~ol' of the Abrasive Tip 
4.1.1 Test Stand Description 
The engine \'/as installed in a sea-level engine test stand. This stand ;s a gas 
turbine engine test facility designed to test large high by-pass ratio turbo-
fan and turbojet deve1opi"ent engines at static sea level condit ions. 
The stand is constructed of reinforced concrete. The cross-section of the air 
inlet and front half of the engine compartment is square; the middle portion 
has a square top half and partially rounded bottom half, while the rear sec-
tion of the cell has both a circular top and bottom. Noise reduction is accom-
plished at the inlet by means of 36 percent sound stream insulation and in the 
exhaust by passing the air arci.;nd a series of turns 1 ined with 10. 2 Cr:1 (4.0 
in) thick sound absorbing panels. Secondary air for engine cooling ;s admitted 
to the cell through a 21 sq m (225 sq ft) roof opening, the inlet duct of 
which is treated in the same manner as the exhaust. 
14 
The test engine is mounted from a flexure supported overhead thrust measure-
ment plat.form; the thrust beinJ measured by means of a strain gage load cell 
located on the platform centerline. Provisions are also incorporated in the 
system for a calibration load cell train located concentrically with the pri-
mary load cell. 
The controls and instrumentation necefsary to operate the test engine and mon-
itor selected performance parameters are located in an adjacent control room. 
Continual visual observation of "he engIne is possible through a v/indow in the 
test cell wall. 
4.1.2 Test Program 
The initial portion of the test program was designed to provide a blade seal 
interaction. As shown in Figure 13, an initial vane calibration schedule was 
conducted up to 177928 N (40000 lbs) of thrust. After return to idle the en-
gine was "snapped" to takeoff power to provide the anticipated rub. A stepped 
deceleration to idle, stepped cal ibration to takeoff and a snap deceleration 
to idle followed. Less than ten (10) minutes was spent at any operating condi-
tion., A maximum corrected thrust of 247320 N (55600 lbs) was attained at the 
takeoff condition. 
T/O[ 
45K, 
40K 
35K 
30K 
25K 
20K 
Idle 
Snap accel 
o 40 60 80 100 120 
Time, minutes 
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Figure 13 Engine Rub Test Condition 
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progr m, th turb1n modul w 
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Figure 14 Turbine tlodu1e Removed from Engine in Test Stand 
Ten of the seals were rubbed by the blades to a maximum rub depth of 0.020 c~ 
(0.000 in). A sketch of the rub path and location is shown in Figure 15. Fig-
ure $ 16 and 17 are photographs of the rub path showing a clean groove with no 
meta transfer from the blades. Inspection of the seals in the turbine module 
revealed th t only eight (8) sea 1 segments had minor laminar cracks at the 
leading edge and only one (1) was visible without magnification. Inspection of 
the blades, limited because of the lack of disassembly, indicated little, if 
any, smearing or wear of the blade tips. 
Rub r • 
o 004 
F.onl 
: : : I 
Figur 15 Ten Ceramic Seal Segm nts were Rubb d up to a Depth of 0.02 cm 
(0. OR in) 
Fiqur 1 Photoqraph of nuh Path Showing Clean Groove with No Metal Transfer 
from th Bl : des 
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Figure 17 Photograph of Rub Path Showing Clean Groove with N0 Metal Tran sfer 
from the Blades 
The rub perfonnance, that is, the capability of the blades to prefer~nti a lly 
groove the seal, is measured by a volume wear ratio (VWR) which is the ratio 
of volume of seal material removed to the blade tip volume wear. A volume \lear 
t'atio of 120 was calculated, assuming an average abrasive tip blade wear of 
0.0013 cm (0.0005 in) for this rub test, considerably above the dasign goal of 
10. 
The engine was reassembled, returned tv test and compl eted 1000 low cycle fa-
tigue endurance cycles to the schedule shown in Figure 18. Maximum takeof f 
power atta "ned was 244651 N (55000 lbs) of thrust. An average engine exhaust 
gas temperature of 657°C (1215°F) was recorded. The 1000 cycles provided a to-
tal time at takeoff conditions of approximately 36 ho~rs with a total engine 
running time of 150 hours. 
Engine testing was completed on November 4, 1981. 
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Figure 18 FAA Type Cyclic Endurance Program 
Figure 19 shows the turbine assembly removed from the engine. All proposed de-
sign seal segments were intact and in good condition. Only five (5) segments 
showed minor spalling and location of material removed was generally outside 
the blade path location thereby not contributing to performance deterioration. 
The ge"lerally good structuresl appearance of the seals is shown in Figure 20. 
The largest spall in the blade path location is shown in Figure 21. This spall 
is at the location of a radial step with the seal edge being closest to the 
blade diamp,ter. Blade movement was from right to left in Figure 21 and it is 
expected that b lade contact on that edge of t he seal may ha ve contri buted to 
that spall. Inspection also revealed radial and laminar micro-cracks but lit-
tle evidence of connection between the two types of cracks that would contrib-
ute to material spa11ing. 
Figure 1~ Turbine Assembly Removed from the Engine 
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Figur 20 sfully Comp l t d FAA Typ Cyclic En-
E f c s 
Figur 21 The Larg st ~f Five Spalls 
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Figur 23 
ndur nc 
Add1 ion 1 Rub R sult1ng During h Endur nc Progr ~ 
IInduI n '" III I ,uh 
Rub During Endur nce Testing is in th Sam Location but Produc d 
Gl zing 
.. t 
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, t llographic insp ction of on of th s 1 s gm n s 
tigat th thickn s of bl ad m riftl d posi d on 
and r htionsh1p (If radial nd 1 minar cracks. F1gur 
graph of the al s ction d and shows th cuts mad nd h 
spected metallogr phically. Figur 25 is a pfctur of plan A nd shows h 
rub oa h. Blad mat rial tr nsfer in h1s location w s similar 1n app ar nc 
to that on oth r seal se nts. M tallograph1c xam1H 10n, Figur 25, sho d 
this transfer to b v ry thin, 1 ss than 0.005 CM (0.002 in). Ex mina ion of 
the cracks in Figure 26 show that th rad1 1 crac s x nd prim rfly to th 
85/15 layer in rf c . V ry f w 1 m1nar crac s w r 0 s rv d indica 1nQ that 
this occurrenc is mainly at the d s of th s 9 nt. 
Figure 24 Clos up PhotoQraph of Seal Sectionerl Showing M talloqraphic In-
spection Loc ations 
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4.2 Accelerated Engine Endurance Test 
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A second JT9D experimenta 1 e1ng ine (X -567) Has a 1 so used to conduct a b 1 ade/ 
sea 1 rub interaction test and cyc1 ic endurance eva 1uation of the ceramic sea 1. 
The approach taken for the rub portion of the test was the same as for the 
first test; that is, an acceleration transient was conducted early in the pro-
gram to provide a relatively fast interaction. The turbine module \~as removed 
soon after to inspect the effect of t he rub. The endurance port ion of the 
test, however. was different from the first engine test and, in fact. much 
more severe. The purpose of this endurance program, described later in this 
section, \~as to evaluate seal durability in the most extrer.le engine operating 
conditions to better assess degradation modes of the seals and other engine 
component~ 
Forty five (45) sprayed ceramic seal segments \-Iere in:italled in the first 
turbine stage of the engine. Thirty (30) of the seal segments were of the im-
proved design and \~ere positioned in the 10\'1er 1800 of the seal stage. The 
other ha 1f e the top of the sea 1, was composed of 15 segments t\~ice a s long. 
Two views of the seal assembly are shown in Figure 29 illustrating the compar-
ative size of the hlO seal segments. The evaluation of the longer seal seg-
ments was undertaken to determine if potential cost savings associated with 
the longer segments would be compromised by reduction in rub performance and/ 
Qt' dUl'abil ity. Because of manufacturing and assembly variations Zr02 thick-
ness on these seals averaged approximately 0.102 em (0.040 in), about 0.OB9 cm 
(0.035 in) less than the design objective. 
Abrasive tip caps were bonded to 34 turbine blades. These blades were ground 
to be approximately 0.025 cm (0.010 in) longer than those Hithout tip treat-
ment. A typical blade tip is shown in Figure 30. The blades were installed in 
the rotor, Figure 31, and mated with the seal assembly to comprise the turbine 
module for this test as shown in Figure 32. 
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Figure 29 Two Seal Segment Sizes Were Tested to Evaluate the Effect of Length on Durability 
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Figure 30 Typical Blade Tip 
Figure 31 Rotor Assembly Ready for Installation 
Figure 32 Turbine Module Prior to Tes t 
4.2.1 Test Stand Description 
Th~ stand is constructed of reinforced concrete. The air inlet, test cell com-
partment, secondary air inlet, and the exhaust outlet have a square cross-sec-
tion. Atmospheric air is admitted at one end of the test cell through a hori-
zontal full area inlet, and exhausted upward at the oppcsite end. Noise re-
duction ;s accomplished at the inlet by means of 42 percent sound stream insu-
lation and in the exhaust by passing the air through thirty-nine 97 cm (38 in) 
inner diameter 6 m (20 ft) length vertical perforated corten steel tubes cov-
ered with 14 mesh monel glass cloth. The area between the tubes is packed with 
fiberglass to absorb the sound energy. Secondary air for engine cooling is ad-
mitted to the cell through a 31 sq m (330 sq ft) roof opening, the inlet duct 
of which is composed of 50 percent open area split ters for sound attenuation. 
The test engine is mounted from a flexure supported overhead thrust measure-
ment platform; the thrust being measured by means of a strain gage load cell 
located on the platform centerline. Provisions are also incorporated in the 
system for a calibration load cell train located concentrically with the pri-
mary load cell. 
The controls and instrumentation necessary to operate the test engine and mon-
itor selected performance parameters are located in an adjacent control room. 
Continual visual observation of the engine is possible through a window in the 
test cell wall. 
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4.2.2 Test Program 
After an 1n1 1al vane calibration program and turbine exha~s case strain gage 
program, a series of three (3) hot acc lerations wert! conducted to provide a 
blade seal rub inte action. t1aximum thrust operation result d in an average 
engine exhaust gas temperature of 660°C (1220°F). 
The turbine assembly was removed from the engine and the blades and sea l s in-
spected in tne assembly. Nine (9) of the seals were rubbed to a maximum depth 
of 0.03fi cm (0.014 in) as shown in Figure 33. The rub path was c lean with no 
evidence of blade materia 1 transfer. Inspection re aled that blade tips were 
generally unaffected Hith grits still exposed. Although inspection of the 
blade tips in the assembly was difficult, by using a mirror it wa s de termined 
that only 16 of t~e 34 blades had interacted with the ceramic seals. Based on 
the assumption that those 16 blades had worn an average of 0.0013 cm (0 .000 5 
in) , a volume \/ear ratio of 225 \/as calculated Ht!ich is significantly greater 
than the design goal of 10. 
Figure 33 
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Nine Ceramic Seal Se~ents Were Rubbed to a 1aximum Depth of 0.036 
cm (0.014 in) 
Lrr 
Th sal s were fu rt h r f n spected nd wer found to ha ve rad 1 a 1 crac s to va ry-
ing degrees, mos no ic able C'f which can be se n on the segm nt shown in 
Figure 34. Inspection of the leading dge of each of th s gm nts r yea led 
hat only W~ (2) s gm nts had laminar cr cks. 
Figur ~ 3 Seal Segment wi h Most Noticeable of the Radial C-acks 
The turbine vias reassembled and the engine was returned to test to run the cy-
clic endurance program defined in Figure 35. This endurance program shown in 
Figure 3 ~ d iffers from that used in t he earlier engine test. 
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Figure 35 Cyclic Endurance Program for the Second Engine Test 31 
The initial test progr m, Figur 18, was establish d to satisfy FAA r quir -
m j·ts for fi ld s rvic us of tim at m ximum po r nd prov1d d for 2 min-
utes at full pow r for ch cycl • This typ of progr m, with r lati ly hfgh 
ti~ P r cycle at maximum po r, is par icul rly ben ficial for v luating du-
rability of cooled turbine airfoils. Th t mp ratur at any gh n location in 
th engine ranges from that at idle to m ximum po r during e ch cycl • 
The s cond engin t st program was shbl1sh d to valuate ngin compon nt 
mod if 1cat ion mor sens it he to 'lariat ions in temperature and rotor speeds 
rather than time at maximum temperature. This rrogram prov1d s high r strain 
rate due to larger changes in speeds for rotat ng par s and greater tempera-
ture chang s for thin section parts. A comparison of th two programs will 
show that for 1000 cycles , time at maximlln pow r would be 36 hours and 27 
hours respect1Yely . 
A total of 1025 engine cycles were conducted with over 1600 cycles conducted 
at se vere engine operating conditions. These seals saw in excess of l648°C 
(3000°F) gas path hot spot temperatures for approximately 50 hours. 
The turbine module was removed from the engine and disassembled. The seal as-
serruly is shown in Figure 36 and reveals, by the second van burn-through in 
the two o'clock loc tion , the seYerity of the operating conditions. 
Figure 36 Seal Assernbly Revealing Se\~rity of the Test Program 
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The seal segments were removed from the module and inspected. Seal spalls were 
documented by sketching each of the seals as sho~"n in Figure 37. Spalliog of 
the sea 1 area immediately under the blade path was surveyed and measured to 
determine the effect of the engine operating conditions on performance degra-
dation. It was determined that only 20 percent of the seal surface area. under 
the blade path was spalled. A closeup of one of the locations is shown in Fig-
ure 38. Although certainly not desirable, estimates indicate that the spalling 
was approximately equivalent to only 0.025 cm (0.010 in) in clearance in-
crease. The significance of the decrease in engine performance associated with 
that 1).025 cm (0.010 in) clearance increase is reduced when considering the 
relative condition of other engine components such as the combustor, vanes and 
blades. In addition, the ceramic thickness of the seal segments tested in this 
engine was less than the design objective. Less ceramic means less insulation 
and therefore a higher temperature at the first intermediat~ layer (85/15). It 
is reasonable to assume that greater oxidation of the CoCrA1Y in this layer 
occurred and, as a result, strains, greater than expected in the design con-
figuration, contributed to the spalled conditions. 
Inspection of the blades revealed tYpical conditions associated Hith time at 
high temperature. B1ade tips, those tipped and those without revealed oxida-
tion and cracking. Generally, the tipped blades showed more radial cracks but 
less oxidation attack. A picture of a typical abrasive tipped blade after the 
test is shown in Figure 39. 
LEADINO EDOE 
~ SPALL LOCATION 
Figure 37 JT9D Sprayed Ceramic Seal Segments Spall Locations After 1825 Ex-
treme Engine Cycles 
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Figure 38 Closeup of One of the Spalled Loca ions 
Figure 39 Picture of Typical Abrasive Tipped Blade After Test 
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The prograrnmel'j rub tests of both engines produced clean rub grooves in the ce-
ramic seal with essentially no blade material transfer. Because of the rela-
tively ne\'/' processes used in the fabrication I.)f abrasive blade tips, suffi-
cient abrasive tip caps could not be obtained to provide 100 percent tipped 
blades in time to meet tha eng-jne test schedule. As a result, abrasive tip 
caps \'1ere installed on a sman percentage, roughly 25 percent, of the blades 
of each of t he eng ines. 
Inspection of the abrasive tip blades revealed that even though comparatively 
few of them --:ere in each rotor, all of them did not participate in the in-
teraction. It is projected therefore, had clearances in these engines been 
tighter, to provide a greater interaction, the seals \'1ou1d have been grooved 
to a greater depth without \'1earing the abrasive tip blades to a point where 
they \'1ou1d have lost all of their rub efficiency. 
Even \'1ith this comparatively small number of blades participating in the in-
teract ion va lume wear ratios of 120 and 225 resulted from the two engine 
tests. These volume wear ratios were considerably greater than the design goal 
of 10 required, as an 'Indication of abradabil ity sufficient to accomodate ec-
centric rubs without rotor wear and allow reduction of engine clearances. 
The two engine tests added three significant data points whi ch proved inva 1 u-
able in the assessment of the potential durability of the ceramic seal system 
in airline service. The first was the 1000 cycle test at representative JT9D 
engine conditions. The ceramic seals completed this test with minimal indica-
tion of distress. 
Seals in the second test completed 1825 cycles at severe operating conditions 
resulting in seal spalling. This spalling \'1ould have contributed to engine 
perfonnance deterioration but, based on measurements obtained, would not have 
deteriorated sufficiently to negate the performance benefit attributable to 
the ceramic sea 1 system. These three data poi nts i nd icatt".! t he potent ia 1 of the 
sprayed cerami c sea 1 system to attain 5000 hours of engine operat ion in the 
field. 
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The fuel saving potential of the ceramic outer air seal system ~as estimated 
in the Eel-PI Feasibility Analysis (Reference 1) based on performance, airline 
acceptability, and engine market projections available in 1977. This estimate 
has been updated to reflect the results of the subject program and a revision 
of the initial avai1clbility date. The original and updated estimates are shoHn 
side-by-side in Tables II and III for convenient comparison. 
The good abradabi 1 it!! characteri st ics demonstrated with the improved system (volume wenr ratio greater than 100) verifies that the 0.025 cm (0.010 in) 
turbine b1ad~ tip clearance reduction and the engine specific fuel consumption 
improvements (see Table I I) assumed in 1977 can be achieved. These results 
plus the durability and safety aspects of the system demonstrated in the en-
gine test program provide strong encouragement for airline acceptability. 
The 1977 analysis showed excellent airline acceptability, with payback periods 
rang'lng from 0.3 to 0.7 years, as shown on Table IV, compared to an accept-
ability limit of 5 years (see Reference 1). It is inappropriate to update the 
acceptablility evaluation at this time becallse the development of production 
equipment and processes is continuing in an effort to minimize the implemen-
tation cost of the ceramic seal system. However, because of the large accept-
ability margin in the 1977 evaluation and the expected benefits of the pro-
duction development effort, it is reasonable to assume that the ceramic seal 
system will be acceptable to the airlines. For the updated fuel saving esti-
mate shown on Table !!!j it was assumed that the system would be acceptable to 
the airlines in all JT9D models, including retrofit to all existing JT9D en-
gines. 
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Potential Fuel Savings Evaluation 
(Worl d Fl eet of JT9D Powered Ai rcraft) 
Start of service date 
Fuel saving. percent 
Number of engi nes 
affected: 
New buy 
Retrofit 
Total 
1977 Estimate 
January 1982 
0.4 
1620 
2530 
4150 
Curmnt Estimate* 
January 1984 
0.4 
1070 
3000 
4070 
Cumulative fuel saved 
New buy 
Retrofit 
Total 
3.8X106 liters (106 gal) 
1120 liters (296 gal) 
833 1 iters (220 gal) 
1953 liters (516 gal) 
3.8X106 liters (106 gal) 
712 liters (204 gal) 
946 liters (?50 gal) 
1718 liters (454 gal) 
* Assumes airline acceptability in all JT9D engines. 
Tab"1 " 11 I 
1977 Estimate Of E~gine Effects (Per JT9D Engine) 
Is Unaffected By Results Of This Program 
TSFC improvement, % 
Takeoff 0.56 
Climb 0.32 
Averaqe Cruise 0.32 
Hold 0.70 
EGT improvement, °c 
Takeoff 6 
Climb 3 
Weight change 0 
Price change, $ +3400 
Kit price (attrition), $ 5000 
Maintenance cost change, $/hr 
Materials +0.70 
Labor @ $30 per manhour -2.54 
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1977 Estimate* of Airline Costs (Per Aircraft) 
A irp lane ~1ode 1 747-200 DC10-40 
Operating Costs Changes, $/Year 
-7 -70/59 -70/59 
Fuel -31,830. -34, 100. ~ 13,230. 
t1a intenance -33,600. -33,700. -18,940. 
Block Speed Effect 
-200. -200. -500. 
Total -G5,630. -68,000. -32,670. 
Type of Investment New Buy Retrofit New Buy Retrofit 
Requirp.d Airline In\lestr.1l;lnt 
Changes, $ 
-7&-70/59 -7&-70/59 -70/59 -70/59 
Installed Engines +13;600 +20,000 +10,200 +15,000 
Spare Engines +3,710 +5,450 +2,350 +3,450 
Spare Parts +2 2720 +42°00 +2!O'~0 +3 2000 
Total +20,030 +29,450 +14,590 +21,450 
Payback Period, Years 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.7 
DOC Change, % -0.3 -0.2 
*Updated cost infonnation is pot available. 
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6.0 Conclusions ana '>~rommendations 
The objectives of the JT9D sprayed ceramic seal program to demonstrate, by 
engine test t performance improvement and durabi lity capabi 1 ity, have been 
achieved successfully. Results of engine rub tests, which demonstrated that 
the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft sprayed ceramic seal system has the necessary 
abradability, indicates that JT9D turbine clearances can be reduced by at 
least 0.025 em (0.010 in) and associated engine performance benefits obtained. 
Engine cyclic endurance testing for 1000 and 1825 cycles has indicated that 
the ceramic seal system has the potential for 5000 hours of engine operation. 
Although, without question, additional experimental engine testing would be of 
some value, the success of this program has substantiated the advisability of 
taking the next step in incorporating the ceramic seal in cOlmlercial produc-
tion engines. There was no indication in either test conducted under this pro-
gram or others conducted by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft that the ceramic seals 
and/or abrasi ve tip blades could result in engine malfunction or significant 
damage. Field service evaluation by the airlines is a useful method of fully 
assessing the benefits, possible limitations, and durability of the sprayed 
ceramic seal system and is recommended. 
This program has satisfied a major prerequisite of field service evaluation by 
successfully completing engine endurance testing under FAA cognizance. 
An effectively monitored field service evaluation will provide: 
1) definition of performance benefits during engine "green-run" testing 
and user operation. The "green-run" test is the engine acceptance test 
conducted on each production engine before delivery to the customer. 
2) demonstration of the erosion resistance and other durability charac-
teristics of the ceramic seal system under actual operational and en-
vironmental conditions. 
3) by utilizing a variation in the number of abrasive tip blades in the 
fie 1 d service engines, "green-run" test s wi 11 provide add it iona 1 data 
which will allow optimization of the number of blades to be tipped. 
4) with data from 1, 2 and 3, the advisability of incorporating minor 
mod ificat ions of the seal system to optimize the abradabil ity/dura-
bility trade-off to be consistent with airline needs. 
A field service program of from five to ten engines is reco~nended. The design 
effort required to produce a net-shape casting to reduce or eliminate all pre-
spray machining should be accomplished prior to and for the fabrication of 
parts to be evaluated in the field. 
The field service effort recommended will provide the final necessary data to 
produce perfonnance, durability and cost optimized ceramic seal systems for 
commercial engines. 
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Further', the high lldditionnl r'15k of incorpot'nting now dosign features in an 
already high dovelopmont cost industry Illllst be mOdifiod to facilitate incor-
poration of design foatm'es which ar'o in tho national inttll'est. Wo believe 
that design fontures, stich as cerlllllic seal s, which imp.'ove engine ptWfO.'I1lUlCO 
and thoroby roduco dopondence on fOt'oign oil aro vital to OUt' national intm'· 
ost lind security. Therefore, Pt'ntt & Whitney Airet'aft t'Ocolllmends thnt tho 
development of a life prediction modo1 for' application of coramic seals to gas 
turbine onqinos be initinted. 
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1. Intt'Oduct iOIl 
Appel\di x A 
Pt'oduct ASSUl'nnCtl 
Tho PI'oduct ASSlll'\\I\CO systol11 pt'ov~dcd for tho (lstnb1fshmollt of quality 1'0-
quh'omollts and dtlttmninntioll of comp1inllce '''ith those roquircn1onts, from PI'O" 
clII'Onlcmt of t'n\" mnt~wia 1 unt it tho comp let io;~ of the axpOI'imant:\ 1 test. Tho 
systolll onSlII'OS tho dotoct 1011 of nonconfot'll1allcas, tholl' pt-opet' d 15pos it ion, and 
t1ffoctivo CO""(lctivo nction. 
Natol'lnls, pnl'ts, and aS~~\\lb1ios \'1ot'o I~ontl'otlad and inspoctod to tho roquh'o-
mants of tim JT90 CtH'nmic OutOt' Ail' Soa1 P,'ogl'MI. A full pt'Oduction-typo pro-
gl'(\\11 l'oquil'OS inspoction to the ,'cquil'olllonts indicatod an the dt',\\"ings nlld 
ptH'tinQnt spocificntions. On c.n:pm'i\\lcnta 1 pl'Ogl'(\\\IS Engilll'HH'ing \\Iny daloto aI' 
\'1nl\1o nancI'itien1 inspection roquiromonts that nl'o not'llu\l1y POI'fol'lIIad by Ex" 
ptH'imonta 1 Qua 1 Hy Assul'i\nce. 
Pnl'ts, nssomb 1 ios, c~l1pOnollts nlld ond- i tam t\l't icles \"ot'o inspoctad and toston 
pl'iOl' to do 11 VOI'Y to OIlSUI'~ camp linnco to ~ 11 astub lfshad l'Gquh'Cmcnts and 
spoci fieat ions. 
Tho l'OSUltS of th(\ l'oqllit'Od inspections and tests ,,,ot'o docum~nted ns evidollcO 
of quality. Such dOcllllmnts. \~hon I'oqllostod, \"c}t'U IlKldo available ta dosignnted 
(,Ov,(H'lUllont RopI'osontntiws fOl' on-sito l'ov1O\'I. -
Stnndnl'd PI'ntt & \~hHnoy Ail'Ct'nft Can'l1QI'Cinl EngilHHlt'ing QlInlity Assuranco 
$ t nntinl'tl S CUI'I'M t 1 yin 0 ffoe t n nd cons is tont \" it II Co ntt'actlln 1 Qu a 1i ty As SlIt'-
l'lIlCO noqllirrunc:mts \~lH'O follm"od dUl'ing aXGclltion af this tusk. Specific stan-
dnl'tis \HWO \\f)pliod undm' tho contl'nct in tho follm~ing nl'O\1s: 
1. Put'Clmsod Pnt'ts nnd ExpOl'imont31 ~I{\chino Shap 
i. Exptwimont\\1 AssI?III1J1y 
3. E~pol'i\llontn 1 Tost 
4. Instl'UllItmtatioll and EquipIIIQllt 
[). Dn tn 
tl • Ro cot'd s 
7. I~o 1 i ab 11 ity, Hn i nta i nab i1 Hy n nd Sn foty 
II. PlIrclmsod Parts ~nd Exporilllont~l Machine Shop 
PI'att & \~hitlloy Ait'cl'nft h{\s tIm ,'csponsibility fat' tho qll~lity of slippli(H' 
and SliPP 1 hH'-subcontt'3ctOl' lH't ic los, and Gffacted its respons ib 11 ity by I'a-
quh'ill~ oithCl' control at SOlU'CO by PI'att & \~hitlloy Aircl~olft Vondor QUl\lity 
C:ontl'Ol 01' inspoction nftOl' l'Ocoipt at Pratt & Hhitnoy Ah-craft. Records of 
illspoction$ and tests ptH'fm,noo at SOlU'CO \~OI'O mnintainod by tho supplicH' as 
spocifiodin PI'att & \~hitIlGy AiI'ct'3ft Put'clmso Ot'lior requtralllonts. 
qlh,\ 1 tty AssUI'nnce mndo ctH'tni n that requit'od i nspact'{olls and tasts of pUI"-
CIKlsod IIInh1l'inls {lnd P(U'ts \~oro completod oithtw at the supplia\"s pll\nt 01' 
upon l't)coipt ~t Pt'att & \~hitlloy Ait"Cl'i\ft. 
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Receiving inspection included a check for damage in transit, identification of 
parts against shipping nnd receiving documents, drawing and specification re-
qUirements, and a check for Materials Control Laboratory release. Positive 
identification and control of parts was maintained pending final inspection 
and test results. 
The parts manufactured in Pratt & Whitney Ai rcraft Experimenta 1 t1achine Shop 
were subject to Experimental Construction procedures to ensure that proper 
methods and responsibilities for the control of various quality standards were 
followed. 
Drawing control was maintained through an engineering drawing control system. 
Parts were identified with the foregOing system. Qual ity Assurance personnel 
are responsible for reviewing drawings to ensure that the proper inspection 
requirements are indicated. 
Non-conforming experimental art icles i nvo 1 ved in thi s program were detected 
and identified by Experimental Construction, by vendors, or by Experimental Quality Assurance. Non-conforming articles were reviewed by Engineering and 
Experimental Quality Assurance personnel in deciding disposition. Records of 
these decisions~ including descriptions of the non-conformances were main-
tained by Exper~m~ntal Quality Assurance and reviewed by the cognizant Govern-
ment Quality Assurance Representative. 
III. Instrumentation and Equipment 
Instrumentation and equipment were controlled under the Pratt & Whitney Air-
craft Quality Assurance Plan which includes controls on the measuring and test 
equipment in EXperimental Test to specific procedures. All testing and mea-
suring equipment carries a label indicating its status (controlled, monitor or 
calibrated) and, when applicable, the date of caiibration and next due date. 
The accuracy of gag~1 and equipment used for quality inspection functions was 
maintained by means of a control and calibration system. The system provided 
for the maintenance of reference standards, procedures, records, and environ-
mental control when necessary. Gages and tools used for measurements were cal-
ibrated utilizing the aforementioned system. 
Reference standards were maintained by periodic reviews for accuracy, stabil-
ity, and range. Certificates of Traceability establish the relationship of the 
reference standard to standards in the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). 
Calibration of work standards against reference standards was accomplished in 
environmental-controlled areas. 
In it ia 1 cal ibrat ion i nterva 1 s for gaging and measuri ng equipment were estab-
lished on the basis of expected usage and operating condit'ions. The computer-
ized gage control system provided a weekly listing of all gages and equipment 
requiring calibration, highlighting overdue items. 
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IV. Records 
Quality Assurance personnel ensured that records pertaining to quality re-
quirements were adequate and maintained as directed in Experimental Quality 
Assurance procedures and in accordance with contractual requirements. 
Rig build and operating record books were maintained in accordance with Engi-
neering Department requirements. In addition, a consolidated record of operat-
ing times for each component test article used in the experimental program was 
maintained. 
V. Re liabi 1 ity, rIa intainabi 1 ity and Safety 
Standard production engine design techniques and criteria, which consider 
product reliability and maintainability in context with all other requirements (such as performance, weight and cost), were used in defining the parts for 
the JT9D Ceramic Outer Air Seal Program. The significant stress areas of the 
modified parts were analyzed to ensure that their structural margins were 
equal to or better than those of the bill-of-material parts. 
The safety activities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are designed to fully comply 
with the applicable sections of the Federal Aviation Regulations, Part 33 Air 
Worthiness Standards: Aircraft Engines, as established by the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 
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